
 

 

 

 

 

ULIPRISTAL 

 

“Interior”, oil on canvas, c. 1868-69, Edgar Degas, Philadelphia Museum of Art. 

 

“A painting calls for a certain mystery, some vagueness, some fantasy”.   

 

Edgar Degas.  

 

....Laurent carefully shut the door behind him, then stood leaning against it for a moment 

looking into the room, ill at ease and embarrassed...Therese was sitting on a low chair to 

the right, her chin cupped in her hand, staring at the flames. She did not look round as 

Laurent came in. Her lacy petticoat and bodice showed up dead white in the light of the 



blazing fire. The bodice was slipping down and part of her shoulder emerged pink, half 

hidden by a tress of black hair. 

 

Emile Zola, “Therese Raquin”, 1867   

 

In 1869 Edgar Degas commenced work on a large picture that occupied him for much of 

the year. It seems likely that he had intended to submit it for exhibition at the Salon that 

year, however he never did. Indeed he never parted with it until 1905, suggesting that it 

was very important to him. To visitors whom he chose to show it to, he referred to it 

simply as “my genre picture”. “Genre” simply referred to the Realist painter’s penchant 

for depicting intimate scenes from the day to day lives of people, usually within the 

privacy of their own homes. Most of these however, depicted the haute bourgeoisie, in 

glamorous and elegant dress. Figures were arranged in intelligible groupings which 

gave a clear narration of the scene being acted out. In Degas’ “genre” scene however, 

we see only an ordinary couple, and the narrative is anything but clear. Indeed is it 

deeply ambiguous, even, disturbing. Degas’ Realism depicts previously taboo motifs, with 

suggestions of adultery of the breakdown of family life. It is one of Degas’ most unsettling 

and opaque works. Degas himself never provided any commentary of any substance on 

the work He once wrote, “A painting calls for a certain mystery, some vagueness, some 

fantasy”. My “tableau de genre” picture he once explained is simply a study in nocturnal 

light effects, “showing the feel of evening, lamplight, a candle and so on”. But of course 

it was something far more than simply “social chiaroscuro” as the painter and art 

commentator Edmond Duranty once described Degas’ work. 

 

The figures are detached from one another both physically and psychologically. An oil 

lamp sheds a pale light into the dark interior of a room. A half clothed woman has 

collapsed into a chair. A man leans against the door, seemingly uncaring, hands placed 

casually into his pockets. There is pervading sense of tension and conflict; ambiguity and 

unspoken violence. The large dark shadow of the man looms over the vulnerable woman, 

half clothed and with gleaming white shoulder exposed. We are witnessing a scene not 

intended for any outsider to see. We see unsettling features, the still made bed, the corset 

on the floor, the open scissors beside the open jewelry box on the central table from 

which emanates a soft salmon - red glow. Degas expert, Henri Loyrette, gives his 

interpretation thus; “…there could hardly be a more telling symbol of lost virginity than 

this gaping jewel-case, its rosy interior brutally explored by the lamp standing next to it”. 

A sinister glint emanates from the man’s eye whose face is half hidden in the shadows. 

The scene records a woman’s abuse, defenselessness and humiliation, and the man’s cool 

indifference.  Both are locked into this interior, but are totally alienated from each other.   

 

A number of literary sources have been suggested for the work. The Art historian 

Theodore Reff has quite reasonably suggested Emile Zola’s “Therese Raquin”, written in 

1867. The scene may depict the wedding night of Therese and Laurent, following their 

collusion in the murder of Therese’s first husband, a horrific act that will haunt them and 

eventually come to drive them apart. The figures may reflect an agonized guilt; ‘it wasn’t 

supposed to be like this”! However many aspects do not correlate with “Therese 

Raquin”, and other works, such as Zola’s Madeleine Ferat (1868) and a novel by 

Edmund Duranty have also been put forward as possible sources of inspiration.  

 



Degas himself never even named the work, it remained simply his “genre” picture. He 

only conceded to give it a title in 1905, when he deposited it with the art dealer Durand-

Ruel, and this  was the somewhat anodyne appellation “Interior”, by which it remains 

commonly known today, although it has been know by other titles as well, such as “The 

Quarrel”. Did it have some dark and hidden secret for Degas himself? An intriguing note 

scribbled by him in one of his sketchbooks that predates “Interior” by some thirteen 

years, reads, “I can hardly say how much I love this girl since she threw me out Monday 

7th of April; I cannot do other than…say its shameful….a defenseless girl…” The rest is 

illegible. Like “Interior” itself, the note is most enigmatic  and ultimately problematic.  

 

Though most commonly known  as “Interior” or “The Quarrel” both of these titles 

incalculably  understate the disturbing psychological tension and power of the work. 

Though Degas himself never used the title, after his death it became more widely known 

as the “The Rape” - a title which could never have been widely accepted in his lifetime. 

This topic could only be acceptably depicted in the guise of classical ancient history or 

mythology; the Rape of the Sabine Women or Bernini’s “Rape of Proserpine” for 

example. Rape was not a topic that could be applied to an intimate domestic scene, let 

alone be displayed at the annual Salon.   

 

Unwanted pregnancy, let alone in the setting of rape, was one of the greatest taboos of 

the Nineteenth century. Pregnancy out of wedlock, would condemn a woman to almost 

universal ostracism. No reputable doctor would perform an abortion, which frequently 

led to amateur attempts of termination that more often than not led to tragic fatal septic 

complications. To have the child, meant hiding away from society for the period of 

confinement, then condemning the child to a miserable life of “illegitimacy”, with all the 

terrible social stigma that this label entailed. In a male dominated age the mother could 

not even afford to raise the child if the father refused to acknowledge her, let alone 

support her.   

 

Fortunately today we live in a somewhat more enlightened world. Rape and unwanted 

pregnancy of course occur, just as in Edgar Degas’ day, however they are topics that can 

now be relatively well discussed. There is no longer degrading social stigma, attached to 

children who through no fault of their own are born out of socially acceptable 

circumstances. Enlightened society tolerates termination of pregnancy, even within some 

of the world’s major religions. The Papacy under Pope Francis I, a most enlightened and 

progressive Pontiff, decreed termination to be an absolvable act. Twenty first century 

medical science provides for the safe termination of pregnancy with medicines such as 

ulipristal.  

 

Though Degas’ “Interior” may no longer carry quite the same shocking impact to 

Twenty first century sensibilities, as it once did for those of the Nineteenth century, it 

nonetheless remains a timeless masterpiece relevant to any age. It carries a universal 

human message, that transcends time and cultures - an image of savage brutality and 

violence by the strong over the weak.           

 

 

 

 



ULIPRISTAL 

 

Introduction 

 

Ulipristal acetate (trade name in Australia “EllaOne”) is a novel emergency 

contraceptive agent.  
 

It is a selective progesterone receptor modulator (SPRM). 

 

Its advantages compared to levonorgestrel include: 

 

1. Its effectiveness for up to 5 days 4 (as opposed to 3 days of levonorgestrel) 

 following sexual intercourse.    

 

● The efficacy of levonorgestrel decreases with time in the 72 hours 

 following intercourse.  

 

In contrast, the efficacy of ulipristal does not appear to be affected by time 

during the 120 hours following intercourse. 5  

 

Maintaining efficacy for five days after unprotected intercourse matches 

the survival time of sperm, providing another advantage over 

levonorgestrel. 

 

2. Its superior effectiveness:  

 

● Ulipristal is associated with a lower pregnancy rate than levonorgestrel.  

 

It is reported to prevent two thirds of pregnancies within 72 hours of 

intercourse, compared to approximately 50 % of pregnancies prevented 

with levonorgestrel. 

 

Its disadvantages compared to levonorgestrel include: 

 

1. Its major disadvantage (according to current knowledge) is its potential to harm 

 established pregnancies. It is currently classed as a Category D drug with respect 

 to pregnancy. Levonorgestrel is safe in pregnancy.   

 

2. Because of the above concern, pre-existing pregnancy must been excluded (i.e a 

 negative beta HCG) before it is prescribed.       

 

3. Because of the above two issues, ulipristal is not currently available “over the 

 counter” in Australia, but requires a doctor’s prescription.    

 

4. It cannot be used in breastfeeding, (levonorgestrel can be used in pregnancy).    

 

Ulipristal is not intended for routine use as a contraceptive. 

 



Despite more than a decade of non-prescription availability of levonorgestrel, 

emergency contraception is currently underutilized in Australia and elsewhere in 

the world. 4 

 

See also separate document on: 

 

● Emergency Contraception (in O&G folder).  

 

History 

 

Ulipristal acetate was introduce into clinical practice in by the European Medicines 

Agency (EMA) in May 2009. 

 

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved ulipristal for clinical use in  

August 2010. 

 

The Australian Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) approved ulipristal for clinical 

use in September 2015.  

 

Chemistry 

 

Ulipristal acetate is an orally bioavailable, acetate salt of ulipristal. 

 

Classification  

 

The 3 pharmacological methods of emergency contraception are: 

 

1. Progestin-only (levonorgestrel) method 

 

2. Ulipristal 

 

3.    Oestrogen / progesterone (Yuzpe method) 

 

Preparations 

 

Ulipristal acetate as: 

 

Tablet:  

 

● 30 mg  

 

Physiology 

 

Luteinizing hormone is a hormone produced by gonadotropic cells in the anterior 

pituitary gland.  

 

In females, an acute rise of LH (the “LH surge”) triggers ovulation and the development 

of the corpus luteum. 



 

The corpus luteum (from the Latin for “yellow body”) is a temporary endocrine structure 

in female ovaries that is involved in the production of relatively high levels of 

progesterone and moderate levels of estradiol. The corpus luteum is essential for 

establishing and maintaining pregnancy in females. 

 

Mechanism of Action 

 

Effects on progesterone receptor: 

 

Ulipristal a selective progesterone receptor modulator (SPRM). 

 

A selective progesterone receptor modulator (SPRM) is an agent that acts on the 

progesterone receptor.  

 

A characteristic that distinguishes such substances from full receptor agonists (such as 

progesterone) and full antagonists (such as aglepristone) is that their action differs in 

different tissues, i.e. agonist in some tissues while antagonist in others.  

 

This mixed profile of action leads to stimulation or inhibition in a tissue-specific 

manner, which raises the possibility of dissociating undesirable adverse effects when 

compared to other conventional synthetic progesterone receptor antagonists.  

 

When used for emergency contraception the mechanism of action of ulipristal is 

inhibition or delay of ovulation via suppression of the lutenising hormone (LH) 

surge. 

 

The LH surge: 

 

When used for emergency contraception the main mechanism of action for both 

levonorgestrel and ulipristal is inhibition or delay of ovulation via suppression of the 

luteinising hormone (LH) surge.  

 

The days prior to ovulation, in the late follicular phase, are crucial for emergency 

contraceptive efficacy. At this time ulipristal has a direct inhibitory effect on follicular 

rupture, allowing it to be effective when administered shortly before ovulation when the 

LH surge has started to rise.  

 

Once LH has started to rise levonorgestrel is no more effective at delaying ovulation than 

placebo.  

 

No emergency contraceptive is  effective in delaying follicular rupture if administered on 

the day of the LH peak  

 

Ulipristal may also induce endometrial changes that interfere with embryo implantation. 

 

 

 



Effects of other receptors:  

 

Ulipristal acetate also has high affinity for the glucocorticoid receptor and, anti-

glucocorticoid effects have been observed in vivo in animals. However, in humans, no 

such effect has been observed even after repeat administration at a daily dose of 10 mg. 

 

Ulipristal acetate has weak affinity for the androgen receptor and negligible affinity for 

the human oestrogen and mineralocorticoid receptors. 

 

Pharmacodynamics 
 

Ulipristal is an effective emergency contraceptive agent for up to 5 days following sexual 

intercourse. 

 

The earlier it is used however, the more effective it will be.     

 

Pharmacokinetics 

 

Absorption: 

 

● Ulipristal acetate is administered orally. 

 

 It is rapidly absorbed following oral administration.  

 

● The mean absolute bioavailability of ulipristal acetate is 27% 

 

Distribution 

 

● Ulipristal acetate is highly bound (> 98%) to plasma proteins, including to 

 albumin, alpha-l-acid glycoprotein, high density lipoprotein and low density 

 lipoprotein.   

 

● Ulipristal acetate is a lipophilic compound and is distributed into breast milk 

 

 

Metabolism and excretion: 

 

●  Ulipristal acetate is extensively metabolized to mono-demethylated, di-

 demethylated and hydroxylated metabolites.  

 

 The mono-demethylated metabolite is pharmacologically active.   

 

● Metabolism is mediated predominantly mediated by the Cytochrome P450 - 3A4 

 (CYP3A4) system.  

 

● The terminal half-life of ulipristal acetate in plasma following a single dose of 30 

 mg is to be around 26 - 38 hours.  

 



Indications 

 

These include:  

 

1. Emergency contraception:  

 

● Ulipristal is indicated for emergency contraception within 120 hours (5 

 days) of unprotected sexual intercourse or contraceptive failure. 

 

It is not intended for routine use as a contraceptive. 

 

2. Uterine fibroids: 

 

● In addition to use as an emergency contraceptive, ulipristal is also being 

 developed for use in other indications, including treatment of uterine 

 fibroids. 5 

 

Contra-indications/precautions 

 

1. Known hyper sensitivity to ulipristal   

 

2. It is not intended for routine use as a contraceptive. 

 

3. Pre-existing pregnancy (see below)  

 

4.  Cannot be used in breastfeeding (see below).  

 

5. Drug interactions: 5 

 

● P450 (CYP) 3A4 inducers: 

 

Combination with inhibitors of CYP3A4 are unlikely to be clinically 

relevant. 

 

Combination with inducers of CYP3A4 however may be relevant.  

 

Ulipristal (and levonorgestrel) are both metabolized by the cytochrome 

P450 (CYP) 3A4 enzyme.  
 

Coadministration with strong CYP3A4 inducers, such as carbamazepine, 

phenytoin, rifampicin and St John’s Wort, is not recommended as they 

may reduce plasma concentrations of either oral emergency contraceptive.  

 

In most cases the clinical significance of this potential drug interaction 

with single dose emergency contraceptives is currently unknown and 

requires further investigation.  

 



Combination with rifampicin on the other is known to substantially 

decrease ulipristal concentration to ineffective levels and this combination 

should be avoided. 6 

 

Insertion of a copper IUD may be another option for emergency 

contraception in women taking enzyme-inducing drugs. 

 

 ● Antacids:  

 

The absorption of ulipristal is pH-dependent.  

 

Concomitant administration of drugs that increase gastric pH, such as 

antacids, H2-receptor antagonists and proton pump inhibitors, may 

therefore reduce plasma concentrations of ulipristal. 

 

 ● Levonorgestrel: 

 

Ulipristal binds to progesterone receptors and theoretically may reduce the 

efficacy of progestogens.  

 

 Because ulipristal binds to the same progesterone receptor as regular 

 hormonal contraception, (e.g. levonorgestrel) using them together could 

 reduce  contraceptive action. 

 

It is also possible that the efficacy of ulipristal itself may be reduced by 

progestogens.  

 

 As a result, the manufacturer recommends: 

 

♥ After using ulipristal if a woman wishes to initiate or resume 

 regular hormonal contraception, she should do so no sooner 

 than 5 days after the  intake of ulipristal and used a reliable barrier 

 method until the next  menstrual period. 

 

♥ Not using ulipristal with levonorgestrel as emergency 

 contraception. 

 

6. Ulipristal is an emergency contraceptive that decreases pregnancy risk after 

 unprotected intercourse but it does not confer contraceptive protection for any 

 subsequent acts of intercourse.  

 

Therefore, after using emergency contraception, women should be advised to use 

a reliable barrier method until the next menstrual period. 

 

Pregnancy 

 

Ulipristal is a category D drug with respect to pregnancy. 

 



Drugs which have caused, are suspected to have caused or may be expected to cause an 

increased incidence of human fetal malformations or irreversible damage. These drugs 

may also have adverse pharmacological effects. Specialised texts should be consulted for 

further details. 

 

Ulipristal is not recommended in pregnancy and a pre-existing pregnancy must be 

excluded before use.  

 

Caution has been expressed about the safety and efficacy claims of ulipristal, a 

pregnancy category D medicine.  

 

As ulipristal is pharmacologically related to mifepristone it has been suggested that 

it might be sought by women under the pretext of emergency contraception with an 

actual intention of terminating an early pregnancy, even if multiple doses may be 

required.  

 

It is recognized that levonorgestrel taken post-implantation is not associated with 

any harm to early pregnancy; the same has not yet been demonstrated for ulipristal. 
5 

 

If menstrual bleeding is overdue, if the last menstrual period was abnormal in 

timing or character or if pregnancy is suspected for any other reason, pregnancy 

should be excluded (by pregnancy testing or pelvic examination) before treatment is 

given. 

 

If a woman has had unprotected intercourse more than 120 hours earlier in the 

same menstrual cycle, conception may have already occurred. Treatment with 

ulipristal following the second act of intercourse may therefore be ineffective in 

preventing pregnancy. 

 

Breast feeding 

 

The effect on newborn/infants has not been studied. A risk to the breastfed child cannot 

currently be excluded. 

 

Ulipristal is a lipophilic compound and may be excreted in breast milk. It is therefore not 

recommended for use by women who are breastfeeding. 

 

European guidelines recommend that breastfeeding should be avoided for one week after 

use of ulipristal, and that during that time, women should express and discard breast milk 

in order to stimulate continued lactation. 

 

In comparison, levonorgestrel is accepted to be safe in breastfeeding. 

 

Adverse Effects 

 

These include: 

 



1. GIT upset: 

 

● These are usually only mild and self limiting. 

 

2. Concerns over aborting an established pregnancy  

 

3. Menstrual irregularity: 

 

● Both ulipristal and levonorgestrel may alter bleeding patterns following 

 administration.  

 

Levonorgestrel is more likely to cause menstrual return before the 

expected date, whereas ulipristal is more likely to cause menstrual return 

after the expected date. 

 

Dosing 

 

Ulipristal acetate as a single oral dose of 30 mg.  

 

It should be administered within 5 days (i.e 120 hours), of unprotected sexual 

intercourse or contraceptive failure. 

 

If ovulation has already occurred, ulipristal is no longer effective. The timing of 

ovulation cannot be predicted and therefore (even though it remains effective for 5 days) 

ulipristal should still be taken as soon as possible after unprotected intercourse. 

 

If vomiting occurs within 3 hours of ulipristal ingestion, a replacement dose is 

recommended. 5 
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